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f you missed our annual convention at the Ellis Bird Farm
in July, you missed the best one I have ever been to. Myrna
Pearman took such good care of us I asked her to adopt me.
Four days of fun and food like I have never been treated
to. Afterwards, we stayed on and did a ten-day tour of the
Canadian and American Rockies. What wonderful scenery!
The NABS Board has decided that there will be no convention
in 2017. Instead, we are going to try to get together for a faceto-face meeting with Affiliate representatives so that we can
better function as a group.
We still need help from all of you as Affiliate members to send
our editor, Scott Gillihan, anything you would like to share
with the rest of us. Articles will be welcomed. Let us know
what your Affiliate is doing to further bluebird conservation.
Tell us about your regional or local meetings. Share with us
what you do to rid us of the dreaded House Sparrow.
Finally, let me put out the word that I need help in finding an
Affiliate to host us in 2018. If you are willing to tackle it, get
in touch with me and we can talk about it. I can be reached at
pbsialia@gmail.com
any time.
I hope everyone
reading this had a
wonderful bluebird
year. We had a good
year here in spite
of us being gone a
month.
Sincerely,
Phil Berry
NABS Vice PresidentAffiliate Relations

north american bluebird society saved the following resources by using 720 pounds of Reincarnation Matte,
made with 60% post-consumer waste and manufactured with electricity that is offset with Green-e® certified
renewable energy certificates.

The North American Bluebird Society, Inc. is a
non-profit education, conservation and research
organization that promotes the recovery of
bluebirds and other native cavity-nesting bird
species in North America.
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From the President

A

Bernie Daniel

s I write this note another bluebird nesting
season is nearly in our rear-view mirror.
One thing that never changes is time goes
by quickly. Maybe the secret is to never blink? I
hope that everyone had a successful season on their
nestbox trails this year. If you are in an area of the
continent that gets real winter (e.g., cold, snow, and
ice) please consider “winterizing” your nestboxes
when you close your trail. Doing so could be the
difference between life and death for some of our
bluebirds this winter. Be generous with the bedding
you add to the box, too—the wooden bottom of the
box gets cold and standing on it drains the birds
of precious warmth and energy. Likewise, if you
live in area where bluebirds are around your house
or property all winter, I encourage you to set up a
bluebird feeding station. I can’t think of anything
much better at chasing away winter doldrums than
watching bluebirds feeding in your own backyard. I
know many of you do feed birds and if you also have
a bluebird feeder why don’t you write and tell us
about your experiences? Send pictures if you can, too!

rare opportunity to have an extended, face-to-face
discussion about what directions NABS should
pursue in the future. We also had a chance to discuss
ways that NABS might develop stronger and more
effective relationships with the approximately
60 Affiliate organizations distributed across the
continent.

In my opinion, one of the most significant ideas
that emerged from our discussions in Lacombe was
the thought of using 2017 for holding a Director’s
retreat. The exact format of this idea is still in the
planning stages, but conceptually the NABS Board
would assemble at a to-be-determined location for
two days devoted to discussion and planning. We
believe that the benefit of such a meeting could be
significant. The NABS Board does participate in
monthly teleconference calls but much of that time is
devoted to the business meeting and issues at hand.
Board meetings usually afford little time for any
free-ranging discussions on the future or detailed
exploration of new ideas. The “retreat” would permit
our Board members to discuss options for the Society
Of course since the last issue we have had our 2016
in an informal, face-to-face format free of the time
NABS Conference. This year
constraints of our monthly Board
the event was hosted by the
meetings.
NABS welcomes ideas
Ellis Bird Farm (EBF) located
from our members and our In addition to providing an
outside of Lacombe, Alberta.
Myrna Pearman, director
Affiliate organizations about opportunity for the NABS
of EBF and her entire staff
Board to meet another potential
the
planning
and
format
of
a
showed the approximately 150
option would be to also invite
2017 retreat
attendees a wonderful time
representatives of the Affiliate
with some interesting exhibits,
organizations to participate in
engaging and highly professional presentations,
these discussions and perhaps start the process of
unbelievable food, and some wonderful field trips
opening some meaningful dialogs on mechanisms
across Alberta. Those from the Eastern Bluebird
whereby NABS and our Affiliates could be begin
areas learned firsthand how beautiful Mountain
to develop substantive collaborative efforts in
Bluebirds are, and how different bluebirding is
accomplishing our common goal of supporting
out on the prairies! If you have never attended a
bluebirds and all of the other native cavity-nesting
NABS Conference you owe it to yourselves to do so
species in North America.
someday.
Hopefully, by the Winter issue of Bluebird we will be
Due to some issues beyond our control I regret to
at a point where we will have some concrete plans
announce that we will not have a NABS annual
to share on the ideas mentioned above. Obviously,
conference in 2017. But we are hoping to “save our
NABS welcomes ideas from our members and our
energy“ and to have a special conference in 2018 to
Affiliate organizations about the planning and format
celebrate NABS’s 40th anniversary! Details on that
of a NABS Director’s retreat.
event will be announced as our planning develops.
I wish to thank everyone who took the time to
The Conference at Lacombe was attended by 12
participate in our annual elections and to send in their
board members; the occasion provided us with a
ballot. The results the election will be presented at our
Bluebird | Fall 2016
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Annual Meeting (September 26, 2016) and will also be
announced in the Winter issue of this journal.
One other thing. We have mentioned this
before but have you visited the NABS Facebook
page yet? (https://www.facebook.com/
NorthAmericanBluebirdSociety). If not please do
so—check it out and by all means add your “LIKE”
to the 7,000 already there! Facebook is a great tool for
reaching out to the public and making them aware of
the issues bluebirds face and educating them on what
can be done to help bluebirds and other cavity-nesting
species. Two of our Directors, Linda Schamberger
and Kathy Kremnitzer, maintain our Facebook site.
There you will find hundreds of questions from
individuals across the continent who are trying to
raise bluebirds—many of them are “newbies” and
could use advice. How fortunate that most of you are
already experts!
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From the Managing Editor

E

Scott W. Gillihan

arlier this summer I saw something on social media that caught my attention. It was two photographs,
side by side. On the left was a small group of kids playing in a muddy stream—their clothes are dirty,
they’re barefoot, they’re laughing and clearly having a world of fun. On the right was a photo of three girls—
they’re staring blankly and hypnotically at their smartphones. The caption said, “So Glad I Grew Up Doing
THIS” (under photo of muddy kids) “Not THIS” (under photo of zombie smartphone girls). The images were
criticized by some for being judgmental and for promoting an archaic childhood whose time had passed. After
all, these critics noted, the world has changed and so have kids and their interests. However, some things don’t
change: study after study has shown that kids who engage in unstructured play outdoors, where they play
hard and invent their own games, are healthier physically and have better social skills and problem-solving
skills than kids who do not experience outdoor fun. Do your kids and grandkids a favor: send them outside
without their electronic devices. It’s for their own good.
My thanks to Penny Brandau (Ohio Bluebird Society), Cheryl Gay (North Carolina Bluebird Society), and all of
the writers and photographers who contributed material to this issue, and to the sponsors and advertisers.
As always, please send any photos, articles, or ideas to me at NABSeditor@gmail.com
or 5405 Villa View Dr., Farmington, NM 87402.
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NYSBS Grants Program Supports
Three Researchers in 2016

F

Kimberley Corwin

or six years now, the New York State Bluebird
Society has partnered with NABS to distribute
our research funds. NABS accepts and reviews
grant proposals in December each year. The NYSBS
allocates up to $2,000 annually to fund research,
cooperating with NABS to call for and review
proposals. It is our goal to support projects that
involve Eastern Bluebirds as well as other cavitynesting species that occur in New York. Research that
takes place in New York is also given preference.

Bluebird eggs. Biliverdin is the pigment that causes
the blue-green color of Eastern Bluebird eggs.
Because females in better condition are likely able
to allocate higher levels of biliverdin to their eggs,
the brighter color of the eggs is not only a signal
to the male of how much parental care he should
invest, but can also serve as an indicator of stress
levels in the female. Caitlin’s research will use this
information as a measure of whether breeding
female Eastern Bluebirds experience different
levels of reproductive success in low-disturbance
areas vs. high-disturbance areas. Caitlin will also
investigate whether biliverdin concentrations
are correlated with egg mass, female quality, or
reproductive success.

The December 2015 round of grant proposal reviews
was recently concluded. NABS received proposals
from fifteen applicants this year, up from fourteen
in 2014 and nine in 2013. Three of the researchers
were from Canada and the others were from the
United States including one from New York. After
carefully reviewing the proposals and considering the
interests of the NYSBS, the NYSBS Grants Committee
recommended funding three of the proposals, totaling
$2,000. NABS contributed $8,000 in grant funds. The
three research projects being supported by the NYSBS
are described below.

Heather Williams is a PhD student at the
University at Buffalo. She was awarded $1,000 for
her research entitled, “Parasites of Cavity-nesting
Birds.” Heather’s work will take place at the
Iroquois National Wildlife Refuge in Basom, New
York, and will engage volunteers from NYSBS.
She will investigate which species of ectoparasites
are found in nestboxes of Purple Martins, Eastern
Bluebirds, and Tree Swallows, and how the
presence of these parasites affects breeding success.
Among other questions, Heather will address
whether the practice of replacing nest material in
Purple Martin colonies throughout the breeding
season improves breeding success.

Danielle Perryman is a Master’s student at
Oklahoma State University and was awarded
$500 for her research entitled, “Effects of
Supplemental Feeding on Stress Physiology and
Reproduction: Should We Feed Bluebirds?” While
backyard bird feeders provide wild birds with
easily obtained calories, they also introduce the
increased risks of disease transmission, exposure
to predation, and window collisions. Danielle’s
work addresses whether wild birds truly benefit
from supplemental feeding. She will assess the
physiological condition of Eastern Bluebirds
by measuring two stress physiology metrics—
corticosterone and leukocytes—to determine
whether supplemental feeding increases nesting
success.

New York continues to be the only state that has
developed a partnership with NABS to distribute
grant funds. Anne Sturm, the NABS Grant Committee
Chair, has expressed much enthusiasm for this
partnership, expressing gratitude for our involvement
and suggesting that other states might consider
following our example. Great job, NYSBS!
I thank Bryan Braun and Jim Engelbrecht for their
work on the Grants Committee—finding time during
one of the busiest seasons of the year to read and
evaluate more than 140 pages of proposals!

Caitlin Gallagher is a graduate assistant at
Columbus State University. She was awarded
$500 for her research entitled, “Female Condition
& Human Disturbance: Allocation of Biliverdin
to Egg Shells.” Caitlin’s research focuses on the
diversity of eggshell coloration and the potential
reasons for the conspicuous coloration of Eastern
www.nabluebirdsociety.org

Kimberley Corwin is Chair of the NYSBS Grants
Committee. If you would like to read any of the grant
proposals, please contact her at kcorwin44@gmail.com.
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The Passing of the Bluebird
Chas. S. Reid

Editor’s note 2016: This article originally appeared in the April 1899 edition of The Osprey: An Illustrated
Monthly Magazine of Ornithology, then was reprinted in the Winter 1981 issue of Sialia (the former name
of Bluebird). The author was from Walhalla, South Carolina, a region that was apparently experiencing
pronounced declines in Eastern Bluebird populations. Mr. Reid blamed those losses on House Sparrows.
Editor’s note 1981: Many of our readers undoubtedly will agree with Mr. Reid’s remark that the “bluebird is
passing forever.” The fact that this lament was published in 1899 helps us to appreciate the precarious position
occupied by bluebirds for decades in many areas of the country. The [1899] editor’s note ... is the original as is
the highly embellished cover of The Osprey which is reproduced for its historical flavor. Our thanks to Robert
M. Patterson for providing this treasure.
Editor’s note 1899: We can comfort the author of this lamentation by the assurance that the case is not so bad as
all that. English Sparrows harass and drive away bluebirds, and many of them are sometimes killed by stress
of weather, but Sialia sialis is in no present danger of extinction.

A

s I wander among the trees of the forests and
along the brooks and hedges, there is one
sweet voice I miss from the sylvan chorus
which makes the spring day joyful with its music.
There, among the shrubs along the brook are my old
friends, tanagers and brown thrushes, busily engaged
in their nesting, while ever and anon their clear, sweet
notes join the general woodland chorus. Yonder, on
the very topmost twig of a large white oak, sits the
mockingbird, speaking to bird nature in all its many
languages. His song sends a thrill of ecstacy through
my being which is only increased when the melody
is momentarily strengthened by a rare strain from
the throat of his cousin-german, the brown thrush.
Now, a dozen little warblers join their voices in the
choral effort, and the rare medley seems full, but for
the absence of one sweet voice—that of the bluebird,
whose clear, liquid trill is no longer heard along the
hedges and fences.

Around the hollow of the old gate post and the eaves
of the barn where the bluebirds nested, what a flutter
there was at evening when the fledglings began to
fly—what rare kaleidoscopic figures of blue and white
and gray in the gold of the setting sun; while the
strains of many voices filled the evening atmosphere
with song!
The bluebird was our friend; it brought its song to our
doorstep to fill us with cheerfulness, while it served
us in many ways that we knew not of. Throughout
the day it would sit among the shrubs of the hedge
or upon the gate posts and fences, carefully watching
our gardens and fields, and freeing them from
thousands of insects which come to retart the growth
of, or to destroy, the young shoots, buds, or fruits of
our cereals and garden vegetables.
But an invincible enemy came from over the sea,
invading our fair home of the bluebirds, waging a war
of extermination against them, which has not ceased
until now, when the bluebird is seen no more happily
flitting here and there in the sunlight, and the sweet,
thrilling song comes no more to our ears, bringing
its measure of joy and love. The place of our poor
lost bluebirds is taken by their enemy, the English
Sparrows, which, throughout the day, fill our ears
with their unorganized chatter. The sparrows have
driven the bluebirds away from human habitations,
far back into the forests, where they have sought the
dense shrubbery along the streams for their home,
building their nests in stumps and knotholes of fallen
and decaying tree trunks. Here they have met with
other enemies in reptiles, high waters, and rigidly
cold winters, which have slowly continued the work

Beneath the old apple tree in the orchard, where I
once loved to linger, dreamily drinking in the song
of the bluebird as it sat upon the fences, ever and
anon darting like a brilliant rocket into the air to
catch some unwary insect which its marvelous eye
had seen, I linger now in vain. The voice which was
once the song-life of the orchard is heard no more; its
liquid measure only comes back to me through the
blessing of memory’s dream, faintly, like an echo, yet
soothingly. How its sweetness once thrilled me with
its living strength, filling my day dream with music,
sighing plaintively when I was sad, trilling blithely
when I was joyful; soothing away my sorrows with a
song, and voicing my joys in a lay.
Bluebird | Fall 2016
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of extermination begun by English Sparrows
agains the best friend man ever had
among birds.
The bluebirds are gone; they
are almost extinct in the middle
and central Southern States,
and only a few of them are left
in extreme southern portions of
the States. A few years ago every
post seemed to be occupied by
a bluebird, and the atmosphere
was mellow with the music of
their happiness. But now, while I
wander through the woods, despite
the efforts of the songsters to enliven
every metre of the air with melody,
I miss that one sweet voice, and deep
sadness fills my bosom when I reflect
that the bluebird is passing forever—
that in a few more years its voice will
be no longer heard in any portion of
our land, which, though so rich in all
things else, will then be so much poorer
in the loss of the beautiful, sweet-voiced
bluebird.

Membership Renewal

Is this your last Journal? Please check
your mailing label for membership
expiration date. If renewing through
PayPal, remember you can use either
your credit card or your PayPal
account.

Flock to NABS on
Facebook!

Great friends, great photos, great
videos, and great information are
all waiting for you on the NABS
Facebook page. Stay connected with
NABS members and other bluebird
enthusiasts at www.facebook.com/
NorthAmericanBluebirdSociety
www.nabluebirdsociety.org
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Opportunities Abound to Establish Bluebird Trails

W

Ron Brenneman and Terry McGrath

hen the South Carolina Bluebird Society
(SCBS) established our first bluebird trail
in 2010, we could not have predicted the
potential trail sites that would become available to
us. What started out as a few trails with a couple
dozen nestboxes has grown to approximately 76 trails
and 981 nestboxes. As people became more aware of
what our organization was doing and the success of
our trails (2,853 birds fledged in 2015), they began
contacting us to establish new trails. While we still
initiate some contacts for potential new trails, many
requests for trails are coming to us.

Some of the trails are quite large, with 75+ boxes, and
many are small, with just 3 or 4 boxes.
Some of the areas where we have established trails
include:
City Parks/Museums
County Parks		
Universities			Manufacturing Plants
Subdivisions		
Private Lands
Horse Farms/Stables
Golf Courses
Not-For-Profit Entities
Banks			
Urban Forests		
Churches
Businesses
Schools (private & public)
Retirement/Senior Facilities

Recently, the owner of a horse training facility
(where Olympic-caliber equestrians train) contacted
us about establishing a bluebird trail on their 1,000acre property. After surveying the property, we
recommended installing twelve bluebird and five
Eastern Screech-Owl nestboxes in the spring of 2016.
The landowners have members of their staff monitor
the boxes. The results from the first nesting season
were very encouraging with more than 75 bluebirds
fledged.

If your NABS affiliate is looking to expand bluebird
trails in your area, consider some of the entities
mentioned in this article. Opportunities to establish
new trails may surprise you. Once people learn about
what NABS and its affiliates are doing, it’s easy to get
people excited and involved.
Ron Brenneman is co-founder of the South Carolina
Bluebird Society. He worked for more than 20 years as a
wildlife biologist. For the past 20 years, he and his wife,
Dori, have owned and operated a birding and nature store
in Aiken, SC. He is also co-chairman for the SCBS Trails
Committee.

The costs of establishing some trails are being
subsidized by SCBS, particularly if they are on public
land or facilities like schools, nursing/retirement
homes, and not-for-profit areas. With trails on private
lands, we try to get the landowners to cover the costs
of the nestboxes, poles, and baffles and SCBS provides
the manpower to install the boxes. Some private
landowners do their own monitoring after training
from SCBS, and provide the nest data to us. On other
trails, SCBS members monitor the trails.

Bluebird | Fall 2016

Terry McGrath has been a member of the South Carolina
Bluebird Society for 4+ years. She is on the Board of
Directors and editor of The Nest Box News. Terry makes
presentations to schools other groups and monitors several
bluebird trails.
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2017 Bluebird Season Kickoff
Presentations Displays Advice

(with Silent Auction FUNdraiser)
www.txblues.org/2017event
Saturday, March 25, 2017

Waco Convention Center, McClennan Hall, 100 Washington Avenue, Waco TX 76701

9:00 AM–3:00 PM
Doors open at 8:30 for Registration and Silent Auction
On-line registration: RSVPbook.com/2017event
Featured Speakers

Keith Kridler, author and bluebird enthusiast
extraordinaire
Alec Wyatt, ABA Young Birder 2014, Birding 101
David Kinneer, photographer, Bluebird Photography

Registration Costs and Deadlines

Extra Early Bird Advance Registration: $20.00 Box Lunch and
10 Door Prize Tickets.
Deadline: January 25th
Early Bird Advance Registration: $20.00. Box Lunch and 6
Door Prize Tickets.
Deadline: February 25th
Standard Advance Registration: $20.00. Box Lunch and 2 Door
Prize Tickets.
Deadline: March 11th
At-the-door Registration: $15.00. No meal and no Door Prize Tickets.

Friday Evening Dinner & Social: Vitek’s BBQ Beer Garden
Deadline: March 11th
6:30 Social 7:00 BBQ Dinner $20.00

Lodging: SpringHill Suites, Waco Woodway $99.00+ tax through February 25th.

200 Colonnade Parkway, Woodway, TX 76712 (254) 732 7979 Room rate code: “Bluebird”

FREE Nestbox to members who pledge to “NestWatch” at least two nestboxes

(submit observations to Cornell Lab of Ornithology through www.NestWatch.org)
For More Information:
eventplans@txblues.org (512) 517-5678 or (972) 217-1516

www.txblues.org/2017event

www.nabluebirdsociety.org
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Fencepost-Nesting Bluebirds

I

Jim McCormac

n the days of yore, Eastern Bluebirds nested
primarily in cavities of dead and dying trees,
either those formed naturally, or holes created
by woodpeckers. Occasionally rogue bluebirds will
do something very different. Alexander Sprunt Jr.
published a note in Volume 63 (1946) of the scientific
journal The Auk, describing a pair of bluebirds that
had built and saddled a cup nest to the horizontal
limb of an oak in Clemson, South Carolina. The
only Eastern Bluebird population outside of the
core eastern North American (including Mexico and
Central America) range is on the island of Bermuda—
nearly 700 miles east of North Carolina. Bermudan
bluebirds have also
been documented
building open-cup
nests in shrubs and
trees. Other atypical
nest sites include the
innards of an electrical
junction box, under the
eaves of buildings, and
in hanging flowerpots.
A personal favorite
in the weird bluebird
nest site category is the
pair that appropriated
a Cliff Swallow nest in
New York, as described
by Ralph Preston in
Volume 55 (1938) of
The Auk. These are but
interesting outliers—
the vast majority of
Eastern Bluebirds nest
in cavities in wood,
although most sites are
now artificial.

ones, and the thrushes lost an important albeit
accidental nesting structure. Fortunately, bluebirders
such as the readers of this journal have since erected
mountains of nestboxes, negating the loss of bluebirdfriendly fenceposts.
Nowadays, it is not common—at least in my
experience—to encounter Eastern Bluebirds using
old fenceposts for nest sites. Thus, Saturday, June 18
was a notable day. I was co-leading a field trip near
the Wilds in Muskingum County as part of an Ohio
Ornithological Society grassland bird workshop.
Fortunately for the group, past Ohio Bluebird Society
president Doug
LaVasseur was along.
While birding an idyllic
gravel country lane
skirted by old-style
wooden fenceposts
hung with barbed wire,
Doug spotted an active
bluebird nest within
a post. Not long after,
I found another post
nest less than onequarter mile away.
For a photographer
like me, the situation
was perfect: seldom
used road, picturesque
backdrops, and perfect
morning light. As
the duties involving
the group precluded
photography, I
resolved to return.
I was back at first light
the following Friday. In
addition to obtaining nice images of the post-nesting
bluebirds, I greatly enjoyed spending several hours
watching their comings and goings. The nest that I
chose to photograph had recently hatched chicks, and
the adults brought in food regularly. The fare was
varied: crickets, many caterpillars, some periodical
cicadas, even a huge female twelve-spotted skimmer
dragonfly! To minimize disturbance, I parked a ways
down the road, and set up my tripod and telephoto
lens in the roadside grasses about 50 feet away.

Following the conquest of North America by
Europeans, enormous and rapid changes to the
landscape were wrought, much of which benefited
bluebirds. As pasture land expanded, so did the
fences that hemmed in cattle. Old-school fences were
typically strung on wooden fenceposts, and as these
posts aged, cavities often formed in the punky wood.
Such holey posts were ideal for bluebird nests, and
at one time were an important source of nest sites.
Eventually steel posts largely replaced the wooden
Bluebird | Fall 2016
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My tripod chair was nestled in the vegetation, and
a remote shutter release allowed me to trigger the
camera from the chair when a bird neared the nest.

wondered what was rippling the vegetation, a longtailed weasel suddenly popped from the weeds to
regard me with keen eyes from a few feet away!

While watching and photographing the bluebirds was
my main mission, it was rewarding to observe the
other wildlife in this pastoral landscape. Bobolinks
created gurgling mechanical R2-D2 songs. Several
Dickcissels stuttered out their songs down the road.
A Blue Grosbeak delivered its rich warbled melody
from a telephone line. Yellow-breasted Chats hooted
and squawked from shrubby copses. Both Blackbilled and Yellow-billed cuckoos gave their jungle-like
calls from nearby woodlands. At one point, something
small moved through the grasses near my chair. As I

Spending time in this spot was akin to being
teleported back to the age of pre-industrial
agriculture, and the bluebirds in their old-fashioned
wooden fenceposts were a big part of the experience.
Jim McCormac is a biologist with the Ohio Division of
Wildlife, author of two books on natural history, and a
regular contributor to Bluebird Monitor, the newsletter of
the Ohio Bluebird Society. This article originally appeared
in Bluebird Monitor; it is reprinted here with permission.

In the Olympic Spirit, Don’t Play Chicken with a Bluebird!
Terry McGrath

N

bomb me, clicking her beak in warning as she flies
towards me. A few weeks ago the third brood is about
to fledge and as I’m approaching the box, I hear mom
and her warning clicks. Let the games begin! Five
feet from the box I spy her on a branch. I’m thinking
it would be equally cool to be pecked by a bluebird,
and probably less painful! Our eyes lock and with
the grace and strength of an Olympic springboard
diver, she dips and dives directly toward me! I stand
my ground until I chicken out, and as I duck down
I trip on a tree root and land smack dab on the lawn
edging, resulting in a two-inch scratch on my arm!
Mom scores a perfect 10; I’m just hoping no one was
watching!

ow that the Olympic games are over, I am
realizing the parallels between the athletic feats
of the participants and those of a trail monitor. For
those of us who are trail monitors, we are familiar
with the inherent “dangers” of the job. We know of
the chance encounters with flying squirrels, wasps,
fire ants, and snakes. But all in all , it’s a pretty safe
activity.
In my four years of being a trail monitor with the
South Carolina Bluebird Society, I have also had the
pleasure of doing the release of a Common Loon,
a Red-tailed Hawk, and the renesting of two Great
Horned Owlets. With each situation, I am warned not
to get too close to the beaks or
talons of these awesome birds.
But just like a kid whose parents
say, “Don’t go there,” I think
it would be kind of cool if I did
manage a small nip or scratch....
I could say, “Oh, this? This was
from a Great Horned Owl I
renested!”

So the next time we meet, remind
me to show you the neat scar
I got while breaking up a fight
between a loon, a hawk, and two
fluffy Great Horned Owls!
Terry McGrath is a board member of
the South Carolina Bluebird Society
and editor of their newsletter, The
Nest Box News. He’s been with the
SCBS for 4+ years.

So it is with some amusement
that when I check my nestbox
the mama bluebird likes to dive
www.nabluebirdsociety.org
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Bluebirds are Blue, Or are They?

Y

Bob Franz

ou might answer the above question with, “Of
course they are blue, I’ve seen hundreds of
bluebirds, and they are definitely blue!” But
this topic is more involved than one would think
and requires several other questions be asked—and
answers given—to fully understand the blue in
bluebird.

pockets, like a sponge or a box of spaghetti. When
white light strikes a blue feather, the keratin
pattern causes red and yellow wavelengths to
cancel each other out, while blue wavelengths
of light reinforce and amplify one another and
reflect back to the beholder’s eye. The result: blue,
an example of what scientists call a structural
color (as opposed to a pigmented color) because
it’s generated by light interacting with a feather’s
3-D arrangement. And different shapes and sizes
of these air pockets and keratin make different
shades of blue.

Let’s start with the Smithsonian magazine, which asks,
“Why are some feathers blue?”
For decades, scientists have known how birds
with yellow or red feathers usually get their color:
It comes from pigments in foods the birds eat.
Flamingoes, for instance, extract pink pigments
from algae and crustaceans they filter out of the
water. The challenge has been to figure out exactly
how blue birds get their color. It can’t be their
diet: blue pigments, like those in blueberries,
are destroyed when birds digest them. Scientists
theorized that birds look blue for the same reason
the sky looks blue: Red and yellow wavelengths
pass through the atmosphere, but shorter blue
wavelengths bounce off of particles and scatter,
emitting a blue glow in every direction.

The Sialis.com website adds, “Bluebird feathers are
not iridescent like the feathers of a hummingbird,
so the hue looks the same regardless of the viewing
angle. The feathers of a male bluebird reflect a lot
of UV light which makes them brighter. Feathers of
females look more subdued because their structure
is different. Humans can’t see UV wavelengths, but
birds can.”
And a final question asked and answered by
Smithsonian is, “When is a bluebird not blue?”
The answer to this question is always. There
actually is no such thing as a blue bird. To find
out why, Smithsonian Insider asked Scott Sillett,
a wildlife biologist at the Smithsonian Migratory
Bird Center.

Richard Prum, an ornithologist at Yale, discovered
that birds make blue feathers in a different way.
“Let’s look at some birds!” he says as he pulls
out a drawer full of the sewn-up skins of various
species of cotingas, birds that live in Central and
South America. At first they all look like pretty
blue birds with black marks. But look closer, and
the different species have slightly different shades
of blue.

“Red and yellow feathers get their color from
actual pigments, called carotenoids, that are in
the foods birds eat,” Sillett explains. “Blue is
different―no bird species can make blue from
pigments. The color blue that we see on a bird
is created by the way light waves interact with
the feathers and their arrangement of protein
molecules, called keratin. In other words, blue is a
structural color. Different keratin structures reflect
light in subtly different ways to produce different
shades of what our eyes perceive as the color blue.
A blue feather under ultraviolet light might look
uniformly gray to human eyes.”

To find the origins of avian blue, Prum and his
colleagues have analyzed hundreds of feathers—
from representatives of almost every group that
evolved blue coloration—at the Argonne National
Laboratory in Illinois, where particle accelerators
generate extremely strong X-rays.
Prum discovered that as a blue feather grows,
something amazing happens. Inside each cell,
stringy keratin molecules separate from water,
like oil from vinegar. When the cell dies, the
water dries away and is replaced by air, leaving a
structure of keratin protein interspersed with air
Bluebird | Fall 2016

Now it is as clear as a pristine mountain lake—or not?
If not, I trust it will not distract you from continuing
to enjoy our bluebirds, be they Western, Eastern, or
Mountain.
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Photo Gallery

Susan Conklin of Mosier, Oregon, spotted this busy dad
in her front yard and couldn’t resist snapping a photo.
Note the blue throat, typical of Western Bluebirds
(Easterns have an orange throat).

While out checking nestboxes in Penn Yan, New York,
Bill Brown was “very surprised to find this flying squirrel
inside one of them. Because I did not know a squirrel
was inside, I started opening the box but stopped when
she appeared in the hole. The picture was taken with
a cell phone about two feet away. The reason for the
hardware cloth on the outside of the box is to prevent
squirrel damage to the box entrance—several boxes
had to be protected in this way.”

Russ Bauman wrote, “It has been six weeks since this
juvenile was born and he was reluctant to eat on his
own. He would take a worm or two, but he still wanted
to be fed and opened his mouth for food. That was
unacceptable behavior and Dad repeatedly pounced on
him when he opened his mouth for food. Dad also divebombed baby a few times as well. The female had food
but didn’t feed it to him. When the baby ate on his own
Dad left him alone. Tough love.”
Reprinted with permission from the North Carolina Bluebird
Society newsletter, Bluebird Notes.

www.nabluebirdsociety.org

Here is a portrait of an angry young Eastern
Bluebird from Jerry Battist, who wrote, “This
picture was taken by myself in Reston,Virginia.
This is a young bluebird that came from a nest
in our backyard.”
13
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Surprises on My Bluebird Trail 2016

I

Mary Roen

get excited every time I go out and monitor my
bluebird trail. I just never know what I will find.
Even after 27 years of nestbox checks, I still get
a shiver of anticipation when I see the first blue
egg of the year. This year it was April 16. Will the
parents be able to successfully defend their nest from
all the enemies that strive to destroy it, including
House Sparrows and House Wrens? Will weather
extremes prevent eggs from hatching or nestlings
from surviving? The bluebirds just concentrate on the
task at hand and, most of the time, succeed. Maybe I
worry about this more than the bluebirds. I do what
I can to keep them safe—quality nestboxes, mounted
on conduit/rebar posts with stovepipe baffles in good
habitat, with insect control—and the rest is up to the
birds. Do the bluebirds in my nestboxes ever lose eggs
or nestlings? Of course they do, but I like to think
they lose fewer because my efforts.
I did have a few surprises on my trail this year. Two
pairs of bluebirds nested in boxes only 30 yards
apart, along a fence line with pasture on both sides.
They were in full view of each other, and both pairs
successfully fledged five nestlings.

on my trail and it turned out to be two females who
laid eggs in the same nestbox attended by one male.
Eight of the nine eggs hatched and eight fledged. I
anxiously waited for hatching this time. It turned out
that four eggs were infertile. Five eggs hatched and
five nestlings fledged. Did another female lay infertile
eggs in the nest? Did one female somehow know the
four eggs were infertile and lay five more in the same
nest instead of building a new one? Some mysteries
are never solved.

As I made my rounds one week, I found a Brownheaded Cowbird egg along with five bluebird eggs
in a nest. This is only the second time I have had this
happen. Are some female cowbirds just small enough
to squeeze in the nest box hole? Or, as some have
speculated, did she back up to the hole and pop it in?
I wish I knew.
Another week, I looked in a nestbox and found nine
bluebird eggs! Eight years ago this also happened

My third surprise was white eggs. White eggs
were first laid in a nestbox in my back yard, but
unfortunately, a House Wren destroyed them before
I could get a wren guard on the box. The bluebirds
built another nest across the field and successfully
fledged five. A third nest of white eggs was laid in
a nestbox about 15 miles away, which successfully
fledged four. Three nests of white eggs in one year
is a record for me, although this was most likely just
two females.
At this time, my season is not yet over. I still look in
each and every nestbox with anticipation, wondering
what I might find. If I ever lose this excitement in
monitoring my trail, it may be time to stop. I hope
that time never comes.

www.nabluebirdsociety.org
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Tree Swallow Aging Guide
William Brown

I

collected more than 600 Tree Swallow images
from the day of hatching (day 1) until day
16 to develop this image-based aging guide.
The accuracy of age estimates produced from
this guide will be assessed in future student
research projects. Image-based aging guides
for House Wrens and Eastern Bluebirds have
already been developed and the accuracy of age
estimates produced from those guides is good—
approximately 90% of age estimates produced
by usually inexperienced students were within
one day of actual nestling age. Ideally, one
generalized aging guide can be developed that
provides accurate age estimates for nestlings of

many species that share a common pattern of
development.
The images are presented in pairs (side and top
views). The scale bar is in mm. These images
were taken in Penn Yan, NY.
Bill Brown has been supervising
ornithology-related student
research projects for the past 20
years. Currently, he is Associate
Professor of Environmental Science
and Biology at Keuka College,
Keuka Park, NY.
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A Bluebird Decade in Central Washington State

M

Steve Moore and Jan Demorest

onitoring bluebird trails has been an
opportunity for walking and cruising the
country roads near our home, the small
college town of Ellensburg, Washington. Individuals
in our local Audubon chapter, Kittitas Audubon
(named after our county and its original inhabitants),
set out nestbox trails beginning in the late 1980s.
Some of these boxes were aging and neglected
when we joined the group on our relocation to
Ellensburg. Starting in 2005 we stepped in to begin a
routine of spring and summer monitoring. Initially
rehabilitating the existing box trails, we added more
trails as our interest grew.

Kittitas Valley, an east–west valley with irrigated hay
farming, ranching, and peripheral forest lands, lies
east of Washington’s Cascade Range at an elevation
of 1,500–2,000 ft. The semi-arid climate of the “rain
shadow” on the east side of the mountains supports
habitats ranging from ponderosa pine forest to
grassland and shrub-steppe dominated by sagebrush.
Our nestbox trails traverse both ponderosa margin
(with grasses, bitterbrush, wild rose, etc.) and dense
sagebrush without trees. The native grassland on the
valley floor has been mostly taken over by farming
and residence, and the trails are on public land, well
away from all settlement, to reduce competition
from House Sparrows. Two species of bluebirds are
attracted to boxes in these habitats. Western Bluebirds
favor openings in the ponderosa and marginal tracts
of bitterbrush and grass. If the habitat is too brushy,
they face competition from House Wrens. Mountain
Bluebirds, while naturally seeking cavities in various
forest habitats, readily accept nestboxes placed in sage
land, even several miles from the nearest trees. They
nest virtually free of competition from other birds
except for invasive House Sparrows when human
development intrudes.

Looking back from the end of a decade, we have
records from 8 trails totaling some 230 boxes. Our
monitoring records are based (ideally) on visits every
2–3 weeks, and we try to record or extrapolate the
dates of first egg, hatching, and fledging. Dates are
determined from observations of numbers of eggs in
incomplete clutches, and from the interpreted ages
of chicks, by assuming an average incubation of 14
days from the final egg, and growth to fledging of
18 days. Our interpretations of chick age based on
photos of daily nest progress in an Eastern Bluebird
nest (Berger, Kridler, and Griggs, 2001, The Bluebird
Monitor’s Guide, HarperCollins, pp. 32–40) seem to
closely predict fledging dates here as well. Records
are kept of fledge numbers, total nest attempts, nest
failures, rates of second-nesting, and related events
during the nest cycle.

In our initial efforts we rehabilitated found boxes
on the Watt, Robinson, and Hayward trails; many of
these are still in use. We added new, front-opening
NABS-type boxes and have mostly retained the NABS
design throughout. We use a 1-9/16" entry hole to
encourage the slightly larger Mountain Bluebirds,
reinforced by a square wooden entry guard to

Figure 2. Ten nestbox trails distributed around Kittitas
Valley contain 250 boxes. The Yakima River provides
irrigation for the inhabited valley center. At right is the
Columbia River.

Figure 1. The Watt trail, using an elk-containment fence for
box mounts, runs through grassland and sageland with its
spring flowers. To the west are the Cascade Mountains.
Bluebird | Fall 2016
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discourage hole enlargement by Northern Flickers.

grass fire swept across Hayward Hill, destroying the
sagebrush. In successive years, grass, forbs, and a few
shrubs have returned but the sage will take decades to
regenerate. These factors, but especially the sparrows,
have negatively impacted the bluebird occupancy,
second-nesting rate, and number of fledges; this last
currently averages about 130 fledges for the trail, or
3.0–3.5 per nest. We will probably have to remove a
number of the central boxes and extend the trail in a
new direction.

The Watt and Robinson trails (Figure 1) follow a
fenceline along an irrigation ditch. Although we have
loved walking these trails—they were our first—
because of water nearby and distance from forest, the
habitat has never been entirely successful for Western
Bluebirds. Westerns reach a typical occupancy of
about 35%, with the remaining boxes occupied by
later-arriving Tree Swallows and House Wrens.
Mountain Bluebirds take boxes near the end of the
trail where sage predominates. Because of the spacing
out of bluebirds among Tree Swallows, it is possible
to speculate that boxes occupied by bluebirds over
multiple years indicate repeat nestings by individual
bluebird pairs.

The grass fire of 2012 had an interesting effect on
the 15-box Dry Creek trail, located near Hayward in
habitat of sagebrush and an isolated patch of brushy
pine forest. Mountain Bluebirds adopted the trail
quickly but in an environment of dense bitterbrush
had to compete with House Wrens. The fire largely
removed the brushy understory, to the benefit of the
bluebirds in subsequent years (Figure 4).

The 35-box Hayward-Bettas trail crosses elevated
sageland on the north side of the valley and has
been favorable habitat for Mountain Bluebirds,
despite the absence of trees and usual forest habitat.
By monitoring the condition and location of boxes,
bluebird occupancy rose over the first five years from
50% to 80% (Figure 3). Nest success is commonly in
the range of 80–90% and the rate of second-nesting,
while variable or cyclic, has reached 50–80% in some
years. The annual number of chicks fledged reached a
peak in 2009 with 184 chicks, or 5 per nest on average.

The Vantage trail is 51 boxes placed along a county
highway through sage shrub-steppe in the eastern
part of the county. Portions of older trails from the
1980s remain here. Since 2008 we have filled in the
gaps, moved boxes away from areas of sparrow
invasion, and added plastic tubing to T-post–
mounted boxes following an episode of suspected
weasel predation. This nestbox trail has survived

The Hayward trail has been challenged by recent
events. A wind turbine installation constructed in
2010 involved disruptive traffic along the road where
many of the boxes are mounted, and permanent
buildings built in the center of the trail introduced
a growing presence of House Sparrows. Sparrow
spookers (thick wire frames with reflective strips,
mounted above the roof) had some early success
but were ineffective in a later year, and with House
Sparrows now in mid-trail, the remote character of
the trail is altered. Then in 2012 a fast-moving August

Figure 4. Fire late in the 2012 season removed shrubs from
the terrain. The result was an end, at least temporarily,
to competition from House Wrens. Abbreviations: WBB
Western Bluebird; MBB Mountain Bluebird; TSw Tree
Swallow; HWr House Wren.

Figure 3. Bluebird occupancy on the Hayward-Bettas Trail.
www.nabluebirdsociety.org
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the construction of two wind turbine facilities, to the
north and south of the highway. But the sage habitat
is great for Mountain Bluebirds, and the numbers
continued to improve through 2014 (Figure 5) before
an unusually hot summer season of 2015, which was
plagued by many nest failures during the second
nesting period (June–July).
Of the Kittitas County trails, the Vantage trail is of
interest because it is populated earliest in the year.
Parts of the trail are at lower elevation and green up
sooner in spring. Mountain Bluebirds can be observed
returning from low elevations along the Columbia
River in late February. Nesting takes place in early
April, whereas on other trails late April to the middle
of May is more usual.

Figure 6. A portion of the species occupancy record of the
36-box Prater-Ridge trail over six years. Western Bluebird
occupancy was 23% in 2012 but increased to 78% within
three years. Bluebird fledge numbers increased from 38
to 132 in that period. Boxes were moved away from trees
and brush to favor bluebirds over chickadees (BCCH) and
wrens (HWr).

The Prater-Ridge trail (36 boxes) is located in
open ponderosa pine woodland in hills on the
south side of Kittitas Valley. Unlike the Mountain
Bluebird trails, this area is natural bluebird habitat
as woodpecker excavations are also available for
nesting. Unfortunately the combination of the low
height of boxes and brushy understory favors House
Wren nesting and conflict, but gradual modification
of box placement (e.g., moving boxes into open areas)
has improved chances for the bluebirds to “nest in
peace.” We speculate also that experienced bluebird
pairs returning to a familiar nestbox trail are better
able to cope with a known threat by greater vigilance
during nesting. Over five years of adjustments to
box locations have helped the increase in bluebird
occupancy (Figure 6).

we have decided to discontinue monitoring the
swallow-dominated Watt and Robinson trails and
to concentrate on four other favorites: the Vantage,
Hayward, and Dry Creek trails that are so productive
of Mountain Bluebirds, and the Prater-Ridge trail
that runs through most natural Western Bluebird
habitat. Objectives going forward, and honed by
our experience to date, include: fine-tuning Western
Bluebird nest success in areas of wren competition;
finding sites for additional Western Bluebird
nestboxes in less competitive habitat, and exploring
more natural, forest sites for Mountain Bluebirds.
Jan Demorest and Steve Moore resettled in Ellensburg,
Jan’s home town, in 2004 after living in Nevada and
Arizona. Steve is a semi-retired mineral geologist, and Jan
is a retired Medical Technologist and edits the newsletter
for Kittitas Audubon (www.kittitasaudubon.org).
Frequent
interests
besides birding
are hiking,
photography,
old-time music,
and native
plants. Recent
activities include
participation in
a Sage-obligate
Songbird Survey
with Audubon
Washington.

Entering a second decade of trail monitoring,

Figure 5. Vantage: fledges and nest attempts by year. Antipredator measures were rewarded by increased Mountain
Bluebird fledge numbers in recent years. A dip in numbers
in 2012 coincided with a large number of nest failures
(50% of attempts) due to disappearances of eggs and
chicks: probable weasel predation.
Bluebird | Fall 2016
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Dr. Bluebird’s Rx

I

John Allen

t was a beautiful day and I had been checking my
boxes for several hours. It appeared to be one of
my best years: many eggs, baby birds, no wasps,
snakes, or ants. Box #22 was next. It had always had
three fledglings each year. I walked briskly across
the golf course meadow and opened the door of the
box. Three great looking baby birds opened their
mouths wide for food. The eyes appeared to be in the
beginning process to open.

Fortunately, I got most of the ants off me before she
arrived. I decided it was time to destroy the ant nest.

Suddenly, ants began to race onto my hands from
the bottom of the nest. Then I realized the ants were
all over my body. It was like an invasion. I closed
the box quickly to slap at the ones on my hands and
clothes. When I walk up to any box, I always check
the surrounding area and post. No ants had been
observed or evidence of a four-legged predator or
wasp flying around the box. I opened the box again
and took each baby out to check for ants and other
parasites. Again, more ants roared out of the box. The
birds were okay, but now I had lots of ants on me,
and the ants were in full rage.

I made a nest in a cone-like manner from the pine
straw. I checked the babies under my cap and they
appeared happy. The parents were not happy and
were zooming around my head making all kind of
noise. Quickly I placed each baby in the new nest.
Each one wiggled around and closed its mouth and
eyes. WOW...what a surprise.

I picked up a long stick from the ground and
attempted to pierce the nest in the box and pull it out.
It seemed as though it was glued to the box. I finally
disposed of the ant nest. Then I broke off a pine twig
from a tree to use like a broom. Finally, no ants in the
box.

Eight days later, I checked box #22 again. As I
approached the box very carefully, I did not see any
ants, but heard the birds flapping their wings and
observed one head poking out of the entrance of the
box. My nest worked. When I arrived again later in
the day, the birds had fledged.

Quickly, I put the three babies in the shade on the
ground. I covered them with my hat to protect them
from the sun. Then the task began: me vs. the ants of
box #22.

Dr. John E. Allen Sr. is a retired textile executive who
monitors 30 boxes near his home in Davidson, North
Carolina. He served with the 101st Airborne Division and
a Vietnamese Ranger unit during the Vietnam War 1966–
67. He is a very active member of the Charlotte, North
Carolina, Chapter of the Sons of the American Revolution
as a color guard participant.

The ants were winning; on my clothes, in my shirt,
crawling up my legs. I took off my shirt and I must
have looked like a windmill slapping at ants on my
body using my shirt as a flyswatter head to feet. To
my surprise, my pants dropped to my knees in my
crazy fit to kill the ants. I had no belt on that morning.
I heard my wife’s last words as I left the house
ring in my ears: “Honey, here is your belt.” “No,” I
responded, “these pants are too tight.”
Then, I heard, “John are you okay?” Quickly, I
recognized my dilemma: shirt off and pants down to
my knees and I was dancing around like I was doing
the jitterbug. I was almost naked on the golf course
except for my Fruit of the Looms. I yelled back, “Yes
Susie, it is an ant nuclear attack!” As I continued
to slap at ants on me, I pulled up my pants and
put on my shirt. Then I could see her running with
something in her hand. It was a can of Raid. Nothing
like meeting a woman with a can of Raid at a bluebird
box while half dressed.
Bluebird | Fall 2016
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Three New Books Available
Beloved Bluebirds

This new bluebird book is a practical, hands-on guide so that anyone who loves the
sight and sounds of bluebirds can be successful with them in their own backyard. The
bluebird is one of the most cherished songbirds in North America and has inspired
poets, songwriters, playwrights, and movie directors for over 100 years. What other
songbird has 60 societies dedicated to its protection?
New, up-to-date techniques are presented regarding habitat selection, building and
installing nestboxes, monitoring techniques, planting native trees, shrubs, and vines for
bluebirds, predator guards, and bluebird trails. Nearly 100 color photographs enhance
the story from the first page to the last. Even a chapter on how to raise their favorite
snack, mealworms!
Getting involved with bluebirds is not only a rewarding, conservation, citizen-science
endeavor, but it can link grandparents to grandchildren enjoying fun in nature and the
great outdoors. Hopefully, this book will inspire a new hobby or at least an appreciation
for a special creation that God has given us to enjoy, the bluebird.
This summary was provided by the author.

A New Guide to Woodpeckers

We are happy to review another “Peterson Reference Guide,” and it’s another good
one. The title is Woodpeckers of North America, by Stephen A. Shunk. This handsome
reference covers 23 native woodpecker species and is enhanced by over 250 fine photos.
The book opens with a highly informative Introduction, which covers such essential
topics as the anatomy and adaptations of woodpeckers, from their unique tongues to
their extraordinary tails; woodpecker behavior and ecology; and a thoughtful discussion
of woodpecker conservation and management issues. Indeed, Shunk has a particular
sensitivity to the threats facing this family of birds.
The species accounts are very thorough, more so in fact than in many of the other
“family” books in this series, and also quite readable. You may want to start by sampling
accounts for particularly interesting and unique species such as Lewis’s Woodpecker,
Gilded Flicker, Red-cockaded Woodpecker, or Ivory-billed Woodpecker.
You will not be disappointed.
This review originally appeared in the Birding Community E-Bulletin
(http://refugeassociation.org/news/birding-bulletin/). It is reprinted here with permission.

Just About Perfect

How are eggs of different shapes made, and why are they the shape they are? When does
the shell of an egg harden? Why do some eggs contain two yolks? How are the colors and
patterns of an eggshell created, and why do they vary? And which end is laid first—the
blunt end or the pointy end? These are just some of the questions The Most Perfect Thing
answers, as the journey of a bird’s egg from creation and fertilization to its eventual
hatching is examined, with current scientific knowledge placed within a historical context.
Beginning with an examination of the stunning eggs of the guillemot, each of which is so
variable in pattern and color that no two are ever the same, acclaimed ornithologist Tim
Birkhead then looks at the eggs of many other birds, revealing weird and wonderful facts
about these miracles of nature. Woven around and supporting these facts are extraordinary
stories of the individuals who from as far back as Ancient Egypt have been fixated on
the study and collection of eggs, not always to the benefit of their conservation. Firmly
grounded in science and enriched by a wealth of observation drawn from a lifetime spent
studying birds, this book is an illuminating and engaging exploration of the science behind
eggs and the history of our obsession with them.
This summary was provided by the publisher.
www.nabluebirdsociety.org
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Remembering André Dion
André Dion, host of the NABS 2015 meeting in Magog, Quebec, passed away
on July 10 at the age of 94. He and his wife, France, devoted 40 years of their
lives to boosting populations of native cavity-nesting birds, especially Eastern
Bluebirds. Together they wrote 25 books on birds, including The Return of the
Bluebird (Le Retour de l’Oiseau Bleu); NABS founder Lawrence Zeleny wrote the
Foreword to the English version.
André was an early member of NABS and served on its Board of Directors
(1991–1993). When the 1988 NABS annual meeting was held in Laval, Quebec,
André and France hosted an event in their backyard bird sanctuary. At
that meeting, the Dions were presented with the NABS John and Nora Lane Award in recognition of their
outstanding contributions to bluebird conservation.
You can read more about André and his exceptional contributions in the Winter 2015–2016 issue of Bluebird,
and at the Dion’s website: http://www.fondationdesdion.com

Remembering Russ Heindselman
One hardly knows where to begin to describe the life of Russ
Heindselman, who passed away on August 8 after 88 remarkable
years. A true Renaissance man, Russ was a poet, gardener, fish
farmer, inventor, writer, Korean War–era Army veteran, church
trustee, dancer, philanthropist, science fair judge, winemaker,
outdoorsman, conservationist, and entrepreneur, among other things.
The “Missouri Hillbilly Poet,” as he called himself, was a study in
perpetual motion. An inveterate tinkerer, two of his mottos were,
“Don’t tell me it won’t work” and “Don’t tell me it can’t be made
better.” Russ built more than 7,000 bluebird nestboxes, giving away
most for free. For at least the past 15 years, he had donated many
of his nestboxes, bird feeders, and other items to be sold in benefit
auctions, raising more than $100,000 for charity. In 2014 he received
the Bluebird Conservation Award from the Missouri Bluebird Society.
His love of bluebirds began in his teens, when early bluebird nestbox
pioneer T. E. Musselman visited Russ’s high school to talk about birds. Over the years Russ has sent your
Bluebird editor a steady stream of mail in fat manila envelopes—poems, photographs, newspaper clippings,
nestbox plans, thoughts on House Sparrow control, even a bag of pecans from his pecan grove. He was 86
when this photo was taken; on it he wrote, “About to enter my prime years.” Survivors include his wife,
Phyllis, their three children, six grandchildren, a step-grandchild, and a great-grandchild.
To borrow some of his language, heck fire son of a gun—we’re going to miss you Russ.

Bluebird | Fall 2016
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BluesNews
West Virginia Introduces New Wildlife License Plates

Drivers in West Virginia have a new way to show their love of everyone’s
favorite bird now that the state has introduced a new license plate featuring
a male Eastern Bluebird. The plates cost a bit more than the standard license
plate, but some of that extra money goes to fund the state’s Wildlife Diversity
Program, which manages nongame animal species, including bluebirds.

Scientists Document Widespread Declines of Birds in U.S. and Canada

A sobering new analysis of the population status of landbirds in the continental U.S.
and Canada documents widespread declines among 450 bird species—a troubling
indicator of the health of these species and their ecosystems. Nearly 20% of U.S. and
Canadian landbird species are on a path toward endangerment and extinction in the
absence of conservation action, according to the Partners in Flight (PIF) 2016 Landbird
Conservation Plan (available online at www.partnersinflight.org). Cavity-nesting
species on the PIF Red Watch List (“species with extremely high vulnerability”)
include the Red-cockaded Woodpecker and Ivory-billed Woodpecker (assuming it
is not already extinct). Cavity-nesters in the next-highest category, the Yellow Watch
List, include the Flammulated Owl, Lewis’s Woodpecker, Red-headed Woodpecker,
Gilded Flicker, Chestnut-backed Chickadee, Oak Titmouse, and Prothonotary
Warbler. The report holds up the Eastern Bluebird as evidence that population
declines can be reversed, with a concerted effort. Courtesty of American Bird Conservancy

Bluebirds Everywhere

“Bluebirds Everywhere” is a feature that celebrates the widespread and creative uses of bluebird images
and the word “bluebird” itself. We invite you to submit your own images and ideas—simply email them to
NABSeditor@gmail.com or mail them to NABS Editor, 5405 Villa View Dr., Farmington, NM 87402. Let’s see
what bluebirds you can find!

Kathy Miller sent this photo and
description: “This old stove is over
100 years old. It is one of many
antiques that decorate the historical
setting at the 419 Market Cafe &
Eatery in Orwigsburg, Pennsylvania.”
www.nabluebirdsociety.org

This wine bottle showed up at
the spring fundraising auction of
the Bluebird Restoration Assoc.
of Wisconsin, where President
Patrick Ready snapped a photo
before it sold.
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Mike Fite spotted this display of
Bluebird brand buttons at Florida’s
High Springs Historical Museum. These
buttons were probably made from
freshwater mussel shells by Iowa Pearl
in Muscatine, Iowa—at one time the
Pearl Button Capital of the World!
Photo by Barbara Fite.
Fall 2016 | Bluebird

Research Review

A Summary of Recent Scientific Research on Bluebirds and Other Cavity Nesters
Scott W. Gillihan

down the defensive efforts of many Mountain
Bluebird pairs.“

Mountain Bluebirds vs.Tree Swallows:
Who Wins and Why?

Suitable natural nest cavities are often in short supply
for bluebirds and other secondary–cavity-nesting
birds. To be acceptable, the opening must be the right
diameter, the cavity must be the right inside diameter
and depth, located at the right height, in the right
habitat, etc. There are often more pairs looking for
nest sites than there are suitable cavities available.
This shortage forces competition between cavity
nesters.

Of course, the Tree Swallow is a native North
American cavity-nesting species, so its presence
on bluebird trails should be encouraged. Many
bluebirders have had luck by offering nestboxes in
pairs—one for the bluebirds and one for the swallows.
See http://www.sialis.org/pairing.htm for more
information.
Karen L. Wiebe. 2016. Interspecific Competition for Nests:
Prior Ownership Trumps Resource Holding Potential for
Mountain Bluebird Competing with Tree Swallow. The
Auk 133:512–519.

Many bluebirders, especially within the range of the
Eastern Bluebird, are familiar with the competition
between bluebirds and Tree Swallows for nestboxes,
a competition that the bluebirds often lose, in spite of
the Tree Swallow’s smaller size.

Are European Starlings Responsible for
Woodpecker Population Declines?

This same competition occurs in the West, where Tree
Swallows contend for nest cavities with Mountain
Bluebirds, the largest of the three bluebird species.
As is the case in the East, the swallows are often
victorious. A recent study attempted to break down
the reasons for this outcome.

The European Starling was introduced into North
America in the 1800s and quickly spread across the
continent. It owes its success to its adaptability, broad
diet, and assertiveness in obtaining nest cavities. It
is this final trait that has caused the starling to be
implicated in population declines of some of our
native woodpecker species. But the situation is not
necessarily as it appears.

Researcher Karen Wiebe manipulated the availablity
of nestboxes to examine two factors: the ability of
each species to usurp a nextbox already owned by the
other species, and the ability of each species to outcompete the other for a newly available nestbox. She
found that the two species were roughly equal in their
ability to defend a box that they had already claimed
(with the other species able to usurp the owners in
23–33% of cases). However, Tree Swallows were
much better at laying claim to a newly available box
than were Mountain Bluebirds—the swallows won
ownership of a new box 70% of the time, versus just
30% of the time for the bluebirds.

Starlings are known to appropriate nest cavities
from woodpeckers—this behavior has been
documented numerous times. Starling pairs search
for a woodpecker hard at work excavating a cavity,
and will wait patiently until the cavity is completed
but (usually) before the woodpeckers have laid eggs.
When the woodpeckers leave the area to search for
food, the starlings move in. They lay claim to the
cavity by occupying it and refusing to budge. Their
sharp beaks, aggressiveness, and persistence deter all
but the most determined woodpeckers.

The swallows won the battle for new nestboxes not by
being more physical (in fact, the bluebirds were more
likely to initiate physical contact when competing
for a nestbox), but by being more persistent. They
repeatedly entered (or attempted to enter) the new
nestbox and, once inside, refused to be displaced by
the bluebirds. As Karen wrote, “The Tree Swallow
seemed to rely on a strategy of continued harassment
and a steady presence near the box to gain access
to the entrance hole, behavior that eventually wore
Bluebird | Fall 2016

Interestingly, some aspects of woodpecker behavior
work against them in defending the nest site. In some
woodpecker species, defense of the nest is sex-based,
with the male woodpecker only battling with a male
intruder (such as another male woodpecker), and
the female only battling with a female intruder. But
because male and female starlings look alike, and are
all black (i.e., without a red crest or other red marking
on the male, as is often found on male woodpeckers),
26
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that are less successful, such as Northern Flickers and
Red-headed Woodpeckers, starlings are probably not
a significant factor in population declines. For one
thing, starlings prefer nesting in isolated trees, with
easy access to areas of very low vegetation (such as
close-cropped pastures or suburban lawns), whereas
woodpeckers typically prefer to nest in forest interiors
dense with trees.
Instead, natural and human-caused changes in
forest conditions are more to blame for woodpecker
declines. Trees killed by Dutch elm disease in the
mid-1900s provided an abundance of nest sites for
woodpeckers, but as those dead trees fell or were
removed the surplus of nest sites disappeared and
woodpecker populations declined. Misguided forest
management activities also reduce available habitat,
including “clearing and fragmentation of forests,
conversion of natural forests to monocultures of
economically important tree species, short-rotation
forestry that harvests trees at their prime economic
value, restriction of fire where fire is essential, ... and
removal of dead wood from parks, fence rows and
residential areas.”
Even though starlings are not native to North
America, and do sometimes displace native
woodpeckers from nest sites, they should not
be unfairly villified and blamed for declining
woodpecker populations.

the male woodpecker apparently views both
intruding starlings as females, and lets his partner do
all the fighting. These two-against-one contests often
go to the starlings.

Jerome A. Jackson and Bette J. S. Jackson. 2016. Dynamics
of Woodpecker–Common Starling Interactions: A
Comparison of Old World and New World Species and
Populations. Ornis Hungarica 24:1–41.

This ability of starlings to take over nest sites from
woodpeckers is not universal, and some woodpeckers
are quite capable of successfully defending their
homes against starlings. And for the woodpeckers

Vehicle/Property Donation Program
If you have a car, truck, motorcycle, RV, boat, or even an airplane that you no longer need, NABS would like to receive it as
a tax-deductible charitable donation.
To donate, simply call this toll-free number: 866-244-8464. Our agents
will have your vehicle, boat, RV, etc. picked up and taken to a facility
where it will be evaluated by experts. A determination will be made
regarding what should be done to maximize its selling price, thereby
resulting in significantly higher value than it might otherwise generate
so you will receive the maximum tax benefit allowable by U.S. law.
For tax purposes you, the donor, will receive a formal Certificate
of Donation complying with all State and Federal requirements for
authenticating your donation to NABS, an IRS 501(c)(3) tax-exempt
charity.

Thank you for supporting the conservation of bluebirds and
other native cavity nesters!
www.nabluebirdsociety.org
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Affiliates of the North American Bluebird Society
The North American Bluebird Society serves as
a clearinghouse for ideas, research, management,
and education on behalf of bluebirds and other
native cavity-nesting species. NABS invites all state,
provincial, and regional bluebird organizations
to become NABS Affiliates in a confederation

of equals working together in a partnership in

international bluebird conservation. No cost is

associated with affiliating with NABS. Your
affiliated organization will be listed on the NABS
website and in Bluebird. If your organization

has a newsletter, please forward a copy to our
headquarters. To find out more about becoming

a NABS Affiliate, read our Affiliate Letter. Notice:
If you are listed below, please check listing to
see if it is current. If not, please send correct
information to Phil Berry at pbsialia@gmail.com and
info@nabluebirdsociety.org.
Alberta
Calgary Area Nestbox Monitors
Ron Reist
5720 59 Ave.
Olds, Alberta T4H 1K3 - CANADA
403-556-8043
rreist1@shaw.ca
Ellis Bird Farm, Ltd.
Myrna Pearman
P.O. Box 5090
Lacombe, AB T4L-1W7 - CANADA
403-885-4477
403-887-5779
mpearman@telus.net
www.ellisbirdfarm.ab.ca
Mountain Bluebird Trails
Conservation Society
Joe Michielsen
2123 22nd Street
Coaldale, AB T1M-1H6 – CANADA
403-345-4777
joe.michielsen@hotmail.com
www.bluebirdtrails.org
Arizona
Tucson Audubon Society
Jonathan Horst
300 E. University Blvd. #120
Tucson, AZ 85705
520-971-6238
jhorst@tucsonaudubon.org
www.tucsonaudubon.org
Arkansas
Bella Vista Bluebird Society
Leon Wehmeyer
15 Banff Lane
Bella Vista, AR 72715
479-855-1642
lwehm@sbcglobal.net
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Bermuda
Bermuda Bluebird Society
Stuart Smith
#2 Up and Down Lane
Paget DV 03, Bermuda
441-777-9856
smitty@ibl.bm
www.bermudabluebirdsociety.com









 












 




 

















Southern California Bluebird Club
Jo-Ann Coller
18132 Larkstone Dr.
Santa Ana, CA 92705
www.socalbluebirds.org

British Columbia
Garry Oak Ecosystem Recovery Team
Rebecca Mersereau
841 Ralph Street
Victoria, BC V8X 3E1 - CANADA
250-383-3224
rebecca.mersereau@goert.ca
www.goert.ca

Colorado
Colorado Bluebird Project
Audubon Soc of Greater Denver
Kevin Corwin - 720-482-8454
9308 S Wadsworth Blvd
Littleton, CO 80128
303-973-9530
303-973-1038 f
bluebirdproject@denveraudubon.org
www.denveraudubon.org/conservation/
bluebird-project/

Southern Interior Bluebird Trail Society
Ray Town
P.O. Box 277
Logan Lake, BC V0K 1W0 - CANADA
250-523-9474
info@bcbluebirds.org
www.bcbluebirds.org

Florida
Florida Bluebird Society
Bill Pennewill
P.O. Box 1086
Penney Farms, FL 32079
floridabluebirdsociety@yahoo.com
www.floridabluebirdsociety.com

California
California Bluebird Recovery Program
Dick Blaine
22284 N. De Anza Circle
Cupertino, CA 95014
408-257-6410
dick@theblaines.net
www.cbrp.org

Tampa Audubon Society
P.O. Box 320025
Tampa, FL 33079
www.tampaaudubon.org

Idaho
Golden Eagle Audubon Society
Leah Dunn & Michele Christ
P.O. Box 8261
Palos Verdes South Bay Audubon Society Boise, ID 83707
Nancy Feagans
ldboise@gmail.com
2010½ Pullman Lane
www.goldeneagleaudubon.org
Redondo Beach, CA 90278
310-483-8192
nancy@pvsb-audubon.org
www.pvsb-audubon.org
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Our Bluebird Ranch
Leola Roberts
152 N 200 E
Blackfoot, ID 83221
208-782-9676
Rocky Mountain Blues
David Richmond
HC 67 Box 680
Clayton, ID 83227
208-838-2431
fowest@custertel.net
Illinois
East Central Illinois Bluebird Society
Paul or Janice Thode
2420 County Road 0 North
Broadlands, IL 61816
217-834-3050
janice_thode@yahoo.com
Jo Daviess County BBRP
Dick Bach
9262 Fitzsimmons Rd.
Stockton, IL 61085
815-947-2661
kiritemoa@mwci.net
www.jdcf.org/guardians
Southern Illinois Audubon Society
Laraine Wright
P.O. Box 222
Carbondale, IL 62903-0222
618-457-8769
LARAINEWRIGHT66@gmail.com
www.siaudubon.org
Indiana
Brown County Bluebird Club
Dan Sparks
2634 Scarce O Fat Ridge Rd.
Nashville, IN 47448
812-200-5700
360-361-3704 f
b4bluebirds@yahoo.com
Hendricks County Bluebird Society
Karen Smith
1777 E. County Road 400 S.
Clayton, IN 46118
317-513-6403
Karen12208@aol.com
www.hendricksbluebirdsociety.info
Indiana Bluebird Society
Ken Murray
P.O. Box 134
Rensselaer, IN 47978-0134
219-866-3081
ibs07@rhsi.tv
www.indianabluebirdsociety.org
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Iowa
Bluebirds of Iowa Restoration
Jaclyn Hill
2946 Ubben Ave
Ellsworth IA 50075-7554
515-836-4579
jaclynhill@netins.net
Iowa Bluebird Conservationists
Jerad Getter
56235 Deacon Road
Pacific Junction, IA 51561
712-624-9433 h, 712-527-9685 w
jgetter@hotmail.com
Johnson County Songbird Project
Jim Walters
1033 E Washington
Iowa City, IA 52240-5248
319-466-1134
jcmwalt@infionline.net
Kentucky
Kentucky Bluebird Society
Philip Tamplin, Jr.
26 Poplar Hill Rd.
Louisville, KY 40207
502-426-7500
philip.tamplin@gmail.com
www.biology.eku.edu/kbs
Louisiana
Louisiana Bayou Bluebird Society
Emily Winners
126 Winegart Lane
Lecompte, LA 71346
318-776-5356
emilywinners@msn.com
www.labayoubluebirdsociety.org
Maine
Mid-Coast Audubon Society
John Weinrich
P.O. Box 548
Damariscotta, ME 04543
jweinrich@roadrunner.com
www.midcoastaudubon.org
Manitoba
Friends of the Bluebirds
Herb Goulden
3407 Rosser Ave.
Brandon, MB R7B 2P9 - CANADA
204-728-8370
ggoulden@mts.net
www.mbbluebirds.org/
Maryland
Maryland Bluebird Society
Stan Fisher
SFisher44@verizon.net
www.mdbluebirdsociety.org
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Michigan
Michigan Audubon Society
Jonathan E. Lutz, Executive Director
P.O. Box 15249
Lansing, MI 48901
www.michiganaudubon.org
Michigan Bluebird Society
Kurt Hagemeister
P.O. Box 2028
Ann Arbor, MI 48106-2028
734-663-9746
khagemeister@michiganbluebirds.org
www.michiganbluebirds.org
Minnesota
Bluebird Recovery Program
Audubon Chapter of Minneapolis
P.O. Box 984
Faribault, MN 55021
JENean Mortenson
507-332-7003
jeanieandcarl@hotmail.com
Carrol Johnson
507-649-0126
mnbluebirder@hotmail.com
www.bbrp.org
Missouri
Missouri Bluebird Society
Steve Garr
P.O. Box 105830
Jefferson City, MO 65110
573-638-2473
steve@birds-i-view.biz
www.missouribluebird.org
Montana
Mountain Bluebird Trails, Inc.
Tom Anderson
5532 Sandhill Road
Lewistown, MT 59457
406-535-2132
sandhill@midrivers.com
www.mountainbluebirdtrails.com
Nebraska
Bluebirds Across Nebraska
Derry Wolford
705 9th Ave
Shenandoah, IA 51601
info@bbne.org
derrywolford@hotmail.com
www.bbne.org
New Jersey
New Jersey Bluebird Society
Allen C. Jackson
514 Buck Street
Millville, NJ 08332
856-327-4861
609-805-4073 (cell)
aljaxn@aol.com
www.njbluebirdsociety.org
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New York
Bronx River - Sound Shore Audubon
Society
Sandy Morrissey
Scarsdale, NY
914-949-2531
www.brssaudubon.org

Oregon
Prescott Bluebird Recovery Project
Charlie Stalzer
P.O. Box 1469
Sherwood, OR 97140
email@prescottbluebird.com
www.prescottbluebird.com

Michael Kudish Natural History Preserve
David Turan
2515 Tower Mountain Rd
Stamford, NY 12167
607-652-9137
princessprism@yahoo.com

Pennsylvania
Bluebird Society of Pennsylvania
Dean Rust
253 Brook Farms Road
Lancaster, PA 17601
JULY7DS@aol.com
www.thebsp.org

NY State Bluebird Society
Kevin Berner
499 W. Richmondville Rd
Richmondville, NY 12149
518-294-7196
bernerkl@gmail.com
www.nysbs.org
Orleans Bluebird Society
Gary Kent
3806 Allen’s Bridge Rd.
Albion, NY 14411
585-589-5130
gkworking4u@hotmail.com
North Carolina
NC Bluebird Society
Ray Welch
401 Farmbrooke Lane
Winston-Salem, NC 27127-9218
336-764-0226
president@ncbluebird.org
www.ncbluebird.org
Ohio
Ohio Bluebird Society
PMB 111, 343 W. Milltown Rd.
Wooster, OH 44691
330-466-6926
info@ohiobluebirdsociety.org
www.ohiobluebirdsociety.org
Oklahoma
Oklahoma Bluebird Society
Herb Streator
6400 E. Commercial St
Broken Arrow, OK 74014
918-806-2489
Ontario
Ontario Eastern Bluebird Society
Bill Read
24 Brant Place
Cambridge, ON, N1S 2V8 - CANADA
519-620-0744
billreadsbooks@gmail.com
www.oebs.ca
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Purple Martin Conservation Assoc.
John Tautin
Tom Ridge Environmental Center
301 Peninsula Dr., Suite 6
Erie, PA 16505
814-833-2090
jtautin@purplemartin.org
www.purplemartin.org
South Carolina
South Carolina Bluebird Society
Mike DeBruhl
P.O. Box 5151
Aiken, SC 29804-5151
803-641-2092
cmdebruhl@atlanticbb.net
www.southcarolinabluebirds.org
Tennessee
Bluebirds Across America
Farrell Roe
95 Hayes Branch Trail
Jackson, TN 38301
731-424-6161
roerockingr@aol.com
Tennessee Bluebird Society
Chuck James
119 Talah Way
Loudon, TN 37774
865-458-6904
tnsialia@gmail.com
www.tnbluebirdsociety.org
Tennessee Bluebird Trails
Louis Redmon
381 Liberty Rd
Wartburg, TN 37887
423-346-3911
amyredmon@hotmail.com
Texas
Texas Bluebird Society
Pauline Tom
P.O. Box 40868
Austin, TX 78704
210-201-5678
ptom5678@gmail.com
www.texasbluebirdsociety.org
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Virginia
Audubon Society of Northern Virginia
Jill Miller
11100 Wildlife Center Drive, Suite 100
Reston, VA 20190
703-438-6008
info@audubonva.org
www.audubonva.org
Virginia Bluebird Society
Anne Little
726 William St
Fredericksburg, VA 22401
540-373-4594
vbs@virginiabluebirds.org
www.virginiabluebirds.org
Washington
Puget Sound Bluebird Recovery Project
Susan Ford
P.O. Box 1351
Poulsbo, WA 98370
707-287-5749
susan@pugetsoundbluebird.org
www.pugetsoundbluebird.org
West Virginia
Potomac Valley Audubon Society
Peter Smith
P.O. Box 578
Shepherdstown, WV 25443
304-876-1139
pvsmith@frontiernet.net
www.potomacaudubon.org
Wisconsin
Aldo Leopold Audubon Society
Larry Graham
918 Arts Lane
Stevens Point, WI 54481
715-344-0968
lgraham@uwsp.edu
www.aldoleopoldaudubon.org
Bluebird Restoration Assoc of Wisconsin
Patrick Ready
3117 Stratton Way #112
Madison, WI 53719
608-239-0791
pready@tds.net
www.braw.org
Lafayette County Bluebird Society
Carol McDaniel
9320 Wicks Rd.
Gratiot, WI 53541
608-922-2473
lafayettecountybluebirdsociety@yahoo.com
www.lafayettecountybluebirdsociety.
wordpress.com
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A great big THANK YOU to these NABS Sponsors!
Our sponsors support the work of NABS through an annual contribution
Silver Level (at least $1,000)

Lordi Marker
Family Foundation

Vicky Larkin

Bronze Level (at least $500)

True Blue Level (at least $250; available only to NABS Affiliates)

Nestbox Neighbors (at least $100; available only to NABS Affiliates)

Hendricks
County
Bluebird
Society
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Renew Today! Give a friend the gift of bluebirds!

Please be sure to include your NABS membership ID number on all renewals (your ID number is on your address label)
Date _________________
o New Membership o Renewal o A gift subscription from: ____________________________________________ for:
o 1 Year o 2 Years o 3 Years o 4 Years			
			Household
Single Person
Subscribing		
o $30		
o $20			
Supporting		 o $50		
o $40
Contributing		
o $85		
o $75			
Guardian		 o $110		
o $100
Life			
o $500		
o $500			

Name: __________________________________________

Organization		
o $50					
Small Business		
o $50
o $125					
Corporation		
A+ (one year, one-time o $15
introductory membership offer for Affiliate members only)
Name of Affiliate organization: _______________________

Phone: __________________________________________

Additional Donation
o $30 o $50 o Other __________

Where did you learn about NABS? __________________

o Check enclosed (in U.S. funds)
o Visa o MasterCard

Address: ________________________________________
City: ____________________________________________
State / Province: ______

ZIP: ______________________

Email: __________________________________________
Membership number: _____________________________

_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________

Card #__________________________________

We do not share or sell NABS’s membership list.

Last 3 digits on reverse side: ______________

Payment must be in U.S. funds.
Mail to: N
 ABS Treasurer, P.O. Box 7844,

Expiry: ________ Signature: ______________________________
Total amount paid/charged to credit card: __________________

Bloomington IN 47407

An online membership form with payment through
PayPal is available online at www.nabluebirdsociety.org

